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Jesus came to heal the BROKENHEARTED, "He healeth the BROKEN IN HEART, and bindeth up their 

wounds."--Psalms 147:3.  

 

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent 

me to HEAL THE BROKENHEARTED, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the 

blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised,"--Luke 4:18 

  

BREAKING:     
Root up and Destroy 

Heavenly Father in the name of Jesus, we ask that you root up and destroy every invisible barrier 

that is standing against the Your people that we are standing in agreement for your divine 

protection for the people on this earth.  Jeremiah 1:10, “But the LORD said unto me, say not, 

I am a child: for thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I command thee thou 

shalt speak. 8Be not afraid of their faces: for I am with thee to deliver thee, saith the LORD. 9Then 

the LORD put forth his hand and touched my mouth. And the LORD said unto me, Behold, I have 

put my words in thy mouth. 10 See, I have this day set thee over the nations and over the 

kingdoms, to root out, and to pull down, and to destroy, and to throw down, to build, and to 

plant. 11Moreover, the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, Jeremiah, what seest thou? And 

I said, I see a rod of an almond tree. 12Then said the LORD unto me, thou hast well seen: for I will 

hasten my word to perform it. 13And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying, 

What seest thou? And I said, I see a seething pot; and the face thereof is toward the north. 

Farther we are rising up to defend our spiritual to protect our minds, and health rights against the 

powers of darkness in the world. We are battling against Satan, his minions and his agents for souls 

and to let the captives free as You commanded us to do. We are particularly standing in Your name 

and the power of Your Word believing You to furnish all our needs according to Your promises 

for our -ministries according to all Your riches and glory. 

Powers of God and Powers of Satan is the power of light and dark. The Word says, the only REAL 

protection is faith/trust in the Lord Jesus Christ, Whose Blood is the Divine Boundary that Satan 

and demonic powers can NOT cross. Not religion; not "a strong-will"; not this or that power or 

institution. ONLY CHRIST and HIS Power to save and deliver. 

Leviticus 26:13 "I am the Lord your God, which brought you forth out of the land of Egypt, that 

ye should not be their bondmen; and I have broken the bands of your yoke, and made you go 

upright." 

Father we stand in our position in Christ and we know our spiritual place in Jesus Christ, (Eph. 

26). We know how to use the name of Jesus in accordance with the Word of God, (Acts 3-16; 4:12; 
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Jn. 14:12-15; 16:23-26; Col. 3:27; Jn. 15:7-16; 13: 35). We know how to break curses shown in 

(Deut. 27; 28).  We are saved and call on the name of Jesus, "And it shall come to pass, that 

whosoever shall   call on the name of the Lord shall be saved,” (Acts 2:21).  

Satan, we destroy your work and all your strong counteraction. We neutralize all your powers and 

bind you and command you to release our financial recourses in Jesus' name. 

Jesus asks this penetrating question, “how anyone can enter a strongman’s house and carry off his 

possession unless he first binds ties up the strongman?” Then Jesus told us that we could enter his 

house, (Matt. 12:29). The King James Bibles reads, “bind the strongman.” 

Indeed, binding the strong man is the first basic PRINCIPLE of spiritual warfare.  

In fact, before any warfare opposing powers and principalities and wicked rulers and evil spirits 

can be won to release the nation, cities, individual, family, the strongman must be defeated.  

"Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever 

ye shall loose on earth shall be Loosed in heaven,” (Matt. 18:18).  

We bind in everlasting chains  

Eph. 1:21all principalities, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is named, 

not only in this world, but also in that which is to come; every wicked spirit, every dark angel, 

every evil angel, every familiar spirit, every ancestral spirit, every unclean spirit, every python 

spirit, every spirit wife, every spirit husband, every imp, every demon, every power from the 

grave  that forms these barriers, watches these gates, enforces these walls, binds these yokes, and 

every smith that forms these weapons; we cast you out of your position of power and 

authority  with the finger of God  in the name of Jesus Christ according to Matt 13:41-42, 2Pet. 

2:4, Exo.8:19, Mk. 3:27, Lk. 11:20, Isa. 54:17. “For thus sayeth the LORD of hosts; the broad 

walls of Babylon shall be utterly broken, and her high gates shall be burned with fire; and the 

people shall labor in vain, and the folk in the fire, and they shall be weary.” 

Father God, you have called us for such a time as this according to Num. 33:52-56. We are standing 

"against the wiles of the devil and the fiery darts of the wicked," Eph. 6:11, 16. We bind all 

DISCOURAGEMENT''S darts aimed at every deliverance minister that we are joined to and 

command that you will release every financial resource to God's minister.  

The Bible warns 1 Peter 5:7-8: 7 Casting all your care upon him; for he careth for you. 8 Be sober, 

be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he 

may devour: Whom resist stedfast in the faith. 

We take authority over the powers of world powers, all of the made-made machines, all powers of 

EMF radiation electromagnet mind control, all thermal absorption of microwave radiation emitted 

from wireless electronic devices operating in close proximity to the body. 



We ask for Your divine protection over us from global sorcery projects against humanity in Jesus 

name.  We bind the multi-organizational megalith perpetrating these bio-chem projects against 

humanity includes the U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) and its research arm DARPA, plus the 

Department of Energy (DOE) with its huge network of national labs and universities. Private 

defense contractors and pharmaceutical companies are heavily involved. 18 Cooperating 

governments of other nations and probably some United Nations agencies are complicit, since the 

aerosol projects are global in scope.ii We bind all supernatural beings and evil human beings, the 

finances, all devices, satanic inventions physical and paranormal.  

"And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on 

earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven,” 

(Matt. 16:19). 

We bind you Satan and command that you will release every bondage that you are holding over  our 

family, health, finances, salvation and ministry, barriers that are  constructed and enforced through 

spoken word curses, Blood line Curses, iron like curses, witchcraft prayers, necromancy, amulets, 

candle burning, hoodoo, voodoo, charismatic witchcraft, Jezebels witchcraft, homemade 

witchcraft, hexes, vexes, envy, jealousy, evil eye stares, astral projections, enchantments, demonic 

hand writings and ordinances, group psychic meditations, and ungodly soul ties to the living and 

the dead, evil angels, dark angels, ancestral spirits in the name of Jesus Christ, according to Acts 

19:19, Job 14:17, 2 Cor. 10:4-5, Matt. 13:41-42, Job 4:8-9. 

We come against ever power of darkness that has been released against us by Satan and his agents. 

Our warfare and DELIVERANCE is breaking Satan’s bondage over our conscious, subconscious, 

and unconscious mind. We command all bonds of serpents, blood sacrifices, ritualists, sorcery, 

chains, cords, yokes, metals, nanobots, super bugs.  etc. to be cast off, cut off and removed in Jesus' 

Name.  We command the powers EMFS that have AFFECTED OUR BRAINS to be healed and 

by the blood of Jesus to cover us providing RF safe Radiation Shields for our protection.  

Lord we have been exposed to the dangers of our computers, iPads, mobile phones, and fitness 

trackers, we use them so much of the time in close proximity to our brains and bodies and are all 

in danger. More than two-thirds of adults sleep with their mobile phone next to their head and 

alarmingly, this figure rises to 90 percent in the 18 to 29 year old age bracket. iii Unsurprisingly, 

the number one fear of mobile phone usage is brain cancer. The World Health 

Organization (WHO) classifies electromagnetic fields as a Group 2B carcinogen and recommends 

that consumers find ways to reduce their EMF exposure. By definition, a Group 2B 

carcinogen means it’s suspected of causing cancer. While that might not sound too serious, keep 

in mind that this carcinogenic group also includes lead, engine exhaust, DDT, and chloroform.  

We give you praise and glory for Your Power Lord Jesus. 

Americans are so naive they believe these New Age politicians and Christian pagan Leaders do 

not understand that they are practicing witchcraft and pagan rituals. They do know what they are 
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doing and they know that they are serving Lucifer and the Kingdom of Darkness. They are high-

level witches and wizards who contend for power to rule the world.  

“But there were false prophets also among the people, teachers among you, who privily shall bring 

in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves swift 

destruction.”  —2nd Peter 2:1. 

Soul Scalping and Mind Controlling of Your People by trained Wizards and Wizards through the 

powers of Electromagnetic Witchcraft. As a former Satanist explains that Bioelectricity as he 

understands it from a paranormal viewpoint. It is known as the “Life force” such as the chi, the 

body electric, prana, the aura, the spirit, witch power, etc. There are many names for the energy. 

According to science, human bodies run on energy they call Bioelectricity. The brain runs on 

bioelectricity and thoughts are electrical impulses in the brain. If this electricity becomes 

imbalanced, one could have seizures. 

The New Age Movement promotes ‘The Plan’ of the globalist elite and “all pathways lead to God. 

Their strategy excludes Jesus Christ and Christians and includes such things as: rituals, idolatry, 

reincarnation, fantasy books and games, white magic, black magic, sorcery, shamanism, 

polytheism, occult symbols, objects and idols, psychology, UFO's and extraterrestrials, witchcraft 

and Satan worship, astrology and horoscope, tarot card reading, Ouija boards, palm readings, fire-

walking, séances, mediums, spirit channeling, holistic medicine, physical tests and sports, guided 

imagery and visualization. Basically, these are occulted rituals, beliefs, practices, artifacts and 

objects including butchery, violence and sex. Shows are full of sexual license, magic, sorcery and 

Satanic violence and evil. Satan and the New Age Plan are after the children, especially children 

of Christian parents. They want to destroy Christianity from humanity. 

Breaking Ungodly Soul Ties 

Father we take authority over Satan, every demon, wizard and witch, breaking ungodly soul ties 

from everyone on the earth. Godly soul ties are formed and are good, but when the ungodly soul 

ties are formed, people control us by the powers of Satan’s Kingdom and we are not free to go 

forward with the Lord, we break Satan’s powers and his spiritual blindness in Jesus’ name. Pray 

this. Father, in Jesus' name I break all ungodly soul ties with Satan and his demons. That's how 

simple it is. We are having trouble and cannot clearly THINK because of Satan’s technologies So, 

we command the demons out of our minds in Jesus’ name. We praise You for healing us. I repent, 

break and renounce all legal holds or legal grounds which demons of technological Mind Control 

due to legal holds of Satan over my life. I renounce all my sins in Jesus’ name and ask and receive 

His forgiveness of my sins. Those known about or not known and almost those that may have 

passed through my bloodline. I  

I Break Mind Control holds or ungodly soul ties from: names of family members, past or present 

friends (all living or dead), doctors, psychologists, psychiatrists, psychics, pastors, teachers, etc. 

and forgive them. Unforgiveness is a legal right for demons to be in you and stay. 



I Repent, break and renounce any Mind Control manipulations you I have done knowingly or 

unknowingly toward anyone (name them). 

I Repent, break and renounce any groups, religions, occult practices or groups, music groups or 

individuals I have been controlled by. 

Cast out Demons: 

 In Jesus' name I command Fear, Technology Mind Control, Manipulation, Occult, names of music 

groups or individuals, hate, anger, bitterness, unforgiveness, forgetfulness, fearfulness, anxiety, 

confusion, envy, jealousy, gossip, compromise, cravings, mental illness, depression, hopelessness, 

despair, addictions, lust, torment, terror, fears of all kinds, fear of dark, fear of people, fear of 

demons, fear of elevators, fear of heights (this list goes on and on), etc. to come out of me now. 

Keep commanding them to come out until you are free. The way that you know you have received 

DELIVERANCE is that you don't have those thoughts anymore! Amen. iv 

Circumcise ungodly thoughts in Jesus' name. This is a major part of warfare and DELIVERANCE 

of your mind. Thoughts of fear, dread, terror, lust, hate, etc. Any thought that you know Jesus 

would not give you - circumcise it in Jesus' name. It works! Praise God! In Jesus' name I circumcise 

all ungodly thoughts, thoughts of fear, worry, anxiety, hate, etc. That's how simple it is. 

Colossians 2:11 "In whom also ye are circumcised with the circumcision made without hands, in 

putting off the body of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ." IT IS A SPIRITUAL 

THING. The carnal mind cannot comprehend the things of God - they have to be spiritually 

discerned. 

II Corinthians 10:5 "Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against 

the knowledge of God and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ." How 

do you do this? Circumcise the thoughts. "In the name of Jesus' I circumcise all ungodly thoughts 

and command you to leave in Jesus' name. That's how simple it is. 

I. Thessalonians 5:8 "But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith 

and love, and for a helmet, the hope of salvation." Yes, when all is said and done - our faith in the 

Lord Jesus Christ is the only thing that will be left. 

Philippians 4:6-8 "Be careful for nothing; but in everything by prayer and supplication with 

thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God. And the peace of God, which passeth all 

understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. Finally, brethren, 

whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever 

things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report, if there by any 

virtue, and if there be any praise, THINK on these things." 

Bless the Lord O my soul and forget not all his benefits; who forgivith all thine iniquities; who 

healeth all thy diseases; who redeemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth thee with 



lovingkindness and tender mercies; who satisfieth thy mouth with good things; so that thy youth 

is renewed like the eagle’s. Psalm 103: 2-5. For thou, Lord, wilt bless the righteous; with favour 

wilt thou compass him as with a shield. Psalm 5:12 

Surely, he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows; yet we did esteem him stricken, smitten 

of God, and afflicted. But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities; 

the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed. Isaiah 53:4,5 

 He who dwells in the secret place of the Most-High shall remain stable and fixed under the shadow 

of the Almighty whose power no foe can withstand. I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and 

my fortress, my God; on Him I lean and rely, and in Him I confidently trust! 

For then God will deliver you from the snare of the fowler and from the deadly pestilence. Then 

He will cover you with His pinions, and under His wings shall you trust and find refuge: His truth 

and His faithfulness are a shield and a buckler. 

You shall not be afraid of the terror of the night, nor of the arrow (the evil plots and slanders of 

the wicked) that flies by day, nor of the pestilence that stalks in darkness, nor of the destruction 

and sudden death that surprise and lay waste at noonday. A thousand may fall at your side, and ten 

thousand at your right hand, but it shall not come near you. Only a spectator shall you be (yourself 

inaccessible in the secret place of the Most-High) as you witness the reward of the wicked. 

Because you have made the Lord your refuge, and the Most High you dwelling place, there shall 

no evil befall you, nor any plague or calamity come near your tent. For He will give His angels 

special charge over you to accompany and defend and preserve you in all your ways of obedience 

and service. They shall bear you up on their hands, lest you dash your foot against a stone. You 

shall tread upon the lion and the adder; the young lion and the serpent shall you trample underfoot. 

Because he has set his love upon Me (says God), therefore I will deliver him; I will set him on 

high, because he knows and understands My name and has a personal knowledge of My mercy, 

love and kindness—he trusts and relies on Me, knowing I will I will never forsake him, no, never. 

James 4:7,8 Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh 

to you. 

Josh. 1:9 Have not I commanded thee? Be Strong and of a good courage: be not afraid, neither be 

thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest. 

Hebrews 10:23 Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering; for he is faithful that 

promised. 

In fact, before any warfare opposing powers and principalities and wicked rulers and evil spirits 

can be won to release the nation, cities, individual, family, the strongman must be defeated.  

"Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever 

ye shall loose on earth shall be Loosed in heaven,” (Matt. 18:18).  



"And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on 

earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven,” 

(Matt. 16:19). We have the keys from our Lord Jesus Christ Satan and we bind your powers, your 

demons and all your agents and command you to lose our finances in Jesus. We command you to 

return everything that you have stolen from us and return it sevenfold in Jesus' name... 

Immediately. 

“Then ye shall drive out all the inhabitants of the land from before you, and destroy all their 

pictures, and destroy all their molten images, and quite pluck down all their high places: 53 And 

ye shall dispossess the inhabitants of the land, and dwell therein: for I have given you the land to 

possess it. 54 And ye shall divide the land by lot for an inheritance among your families: and to 

the more ye shall give the more inheritance, and to the fewer ye shall give the less inheritance: 

every man's inheritance shall be in the place where his lot fillet; according to the tribes of your 

fathers ye shall inherit. 55 But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you; 

then it shall come to pass, that those which ye let remain of them shall be pricks in your eyes, and 

thorns in your sides, and shall vex you in the land wherein ye dwell. 56 Moreover it shall come to 

pass, that I shall do unto you, as I thought to do unto them.” (Numbers/33-56). 

We divide every demonic house and bring them to total desolation in Jesus’ name. We command 

division in the enemy’s camp and ask the Father send His warring angels to attack and defeat 

Satan’s Kingdom that has been sent against us and our families. 

Matt 12:25-26 And Jesus knew their thoughts, (these are people thinking) and said unto them, 

every kingdom divided against itself is brought to desolation; and every city or house divided 

against itself shall not stand: 26 and if Satan cast out Satan, he is divided against himself; how 

shall then his kingdom stand? 27 And if I by Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom do your children 

cast them out? Therefore, they shall be your judges. 28 but if I cast out devils by the Spirit of God, 

then the kingdom of God is come unto you. 

Jesus came to oppose the powers of Satan’s kingdom and rescue people who ensnared by the 

powers of darkness. Jesus, pointing out that he was in opposition to Satan’s demons by the power 

of God which divided Satan’s power and gives success against his kingdom. 

Jesus demonstrates here that Satan wishes to preside over territorial realms where people are 

spiritually unified to his kingdom. (Rev. 17:13), “These have one mind, and shall give their power 

and strength unto the beast,” KJV. In Matthew 12:26, Jesus reveals that there is a division between 

His Kingdom and the kingdom of the Devil. “And if Satan cast out Satan, he is divided against 

himself; how shall then his kingdom stand?” 

Satan understands the force of unity that brings about his agenda. At the same time, he knows the 

influence of division that he inspires in Christianity also. 



Father You have given us the power to warn, rebuke, preach to them, bind the driving devils that 

motivate them, speak the Word to them, cry out to God for their souls.... No one is placing curses 

on them; we are doing the Word just as the Apostles and prophets of the past and bind and warring 

against the demonic forces that have them bound. 

It/s been so long since preachers have preached about salvation, they have no idea of the meaning 

of it. 

We pray for every witch and wizard who are entrapped by the power of darkness and call out for 

Your mercy on their souls. Open their eyes Lord that can see Your truth and repent. You have 

compassion on every soul that You died for and as You opened the heart of Simon the Sorcerer, 

we plead for You to draw to repentance all of Satan’s captives into repentance and Holy Ghost 

reveal His Divine solution for their freedom, is receiving Jesus Christ. 

Father God destroy with vengeances every known and unknown invisible wall and barrier that is 

a hindrance to our lives, prosperity, business and ministry. God, rip it up from top to bottom, 

everything that has stopped the flowing of our progress or make necessary changes to bring our 

goals, our dreams, our destiny, our hidden potentials and the will of God for our lives in the name 

of Jesus Christ according to Jer. 50:15, Psalm 68:17, Jer. 30:22-24. 

Father God we ask that You destroy every obstacle, and every Jericho wall that is in our lives, 

walls summoned by satanic forces that are constructed to block the release of our blessings and set 

time of favor in the name of Jesus Christ according to Josh. 6:20, Isa. 25:11-12. 

Father God, destroy every high gate and barrier that is set up against our mental, physical, and 

financial breakthroughs in the name of Jesus Christ according to Jer. 51:58, and send your warrior 

angels to breakthrough every barrier as did David’s 3 mighty men in the name of Jesus Christ 

according to 2Sam 23:16. We, Thank You for sending Michael and Your end time warrior angels 

to annihilate every 3-fold cord barrier, every stumbling block, trick, deception, snare, trap, and 

ruse that repeats cycles, caused by the sign of the times and seasons in the name of Jesus Christ 

according to  Rev 12:7-9, Psalm 68:17. 

In agreement with Jesus, our Lord, which maketh a way in the sea, and a path in the mighty waters; 

which bringeth forth the chariot and horse, the army and the power; they shall lie down together, 

they shall not rise: they are extinct, they are quenched as tow.” We take authority and destroy every 

snare: every snare of the fowler; snares of poverty, snares of backwardness, snares of stagnation, 

snares of procrastination, snares of sabotage, snares connected to blood line curses, snares from 

ancestral spirits, snares of mammon, poverty, and fear that form a threefold cord, that are time 

released to block, hinder and discourage at the point of every breakthrough in our lives in the name 

of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

We confuse Satan and his hosts of hell and their abilities to bring snares such as, snares of being 

in the right place at the wrong time, snares of being a day late and a dollar short, snares of shame 



from your past, snares of too little too late, snares of if I would of, could of, should of. We uncover, 

uproot, dismantle, purge and destroy with fire every known and unknown deep secret snare in our 

lives; and destroy with the fire of the Holy Ghost every snare connected to family secrets in the 

name of Jesus Christ; “I will say of the LORD, He is my refuge and my fortress: my God; in him 

will I trust. Surely, he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, and from the noisome 

pestilence,” in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

God, we ask that you remove every 3-fold cord barrier that has been caused by sin, disobedience, 

and not tithing consistently. God, we repent, and confess our faults, and seek your forgiveness so 

that we can receive the finances to start giving and tithing consistently in the name of Jesus Christ 

according to 1 John 1:7, 9. 

God, close every door at the point of entry and remove every barrier caused by the sins of our 

fathers, in the name of Jesus according to Lev 26:40-42,  “If they shall confess their iniquity, and 

the iniquity of their fathers, with their trespass which they trespassed against me, and that also they 

have walked contrary unto me; 41 And that I also have walked contrary unto them, and have 

brought them into the land of their enemies; if then their uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and 

they then accept of the punishment of their iniquity: 42 Then will I remember my covenant with 

Jacob, and also my covenant with Isaac, and also my covenant with Abraham will I remember; 

and I will remember the land.” 

For your word says, if they shall confess their iniquity, and the iniquity of their fathers, with their 

trespass which they trespassed against me, and that also they have walked contrary unto me.  And 

that I also have walked contrary unto them and have brought them into the land of their enemies; 

if then their uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and they then accept the punishment of their 

iniquity: Then will I remember my covenant with Jacob, and also my covenant with Isaac, and 

also my covenant with Abraham will I remember; and I will remember the land. 

God, we repent, You said, Luke 24:47, “And that repentance and remission of sins should be 

preached in his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. “And we ask that You break and 

release us, revive us, restore us, through the same spirit that raised Jesus Christ from the dead to 

bring us into divine quickening, and Lord God we bless your Holy name and we praise You, we 

give You the glory, we give You the honor, we thank You for the grace that we need to endure in 

the name of Jesus Christ. 

By the power of the Holy Ghost we release divine judgment and total destruction against every 

specially designed satanic and witchcraft barrier assigned to our family and our lives since birth in 

the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

God send thee anointing, the spirit of might, as you anointed Samson to uproot the gates of Gaza, 

anoint us Lord God to uproot these gates in our lives in the name of Jesus Christ according to 

Judges 16:3; 2Chr. 26:5-6. 



We release divine judgment and destruction against every barrier of impossibility attached to our 

lives through witchcraft and ancestral covenants in the name of Jesus. 

We command fire to come down from the throne room of God, to burn, destroy, desolate, throw 

down, and annihilate every wall, every barrier that acts as a fortress and a blockade over the release 

of our blessings, and our breakthroughs in the name of Jesus Christ according Amos 2:2-3; Gen 

19:24, 27. 

We praise You Father God for The Supremacy of Christ over all the all the power of Satan and his 

hosts. “God, who at sundry times and in divers manners spake in time past unto the fathers by the 

prophets, 2 Hath in these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all 

things, by whom also he made the worlds; 3 Who being the brightness of his glory, and the express 

image of his person, and upholding all things by the word of his power, when he had by himself 

purged our sins, sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high; 4 Being made so much better 

than the angels, as he hath by inheritance obtained a more excellent name than they. 5 For unto 

which of the angels said he at any time, Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee? And again, 

I will be to him a Father, and he shall be to me a Son?”  -- Hebrews 1:1-3-4-5. 

 He has made us “More Than Conquerors” Romans 8:37. 2 Corinthians 9:8 

“And God is able to make all grace abound toward you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in 

all things, may abound to every good work.”   

Ephesians 3:20 “Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or 

think, according to the power that worketh in us.” 

You have been given the victory through Christ’s victory – no matter what giant has and is 

presenting itself as an obstacle to the accomplishment of that conquest. 1 Corinthians 15:57-58 

“But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, my 

beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, 

forasmuch as ye know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.” 

You have His Word on it – so just lay down your life – the right to yourself - and be planted deeply 

in the soil of abidance and He will raise you up in His victorious resurrection power (Isa. 37:31; 

Jn. 12:24-25). Jesus is coming beloved – are you hidden in Him? – Dead to self as He is raising 

you up for His blessed glory? (2 Cor. 4:10-12; Col. 3:3). Col 2:10, “And ye are complete in him, 

which is the head of all principality and power…” 

The LORD Jesus said: “I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast hid 

these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes.” (Matt. 11:25) From 

this statement we know that God actually hides His truth from those who are wise in their own 

eyes and reveals it to those who are humble and broken before Him. Those who elevate self through 

man-instituted religious hierarchy are doomed to destruction, (Matt. 16:18; 23). Praise You for 



Your Divine Protection Father God. The LORD tryeth the righteous; but the wicked and him that 

loveth violence his soul hateth.  Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, and a 

horrible tempest; this shall be the portion of their cup. 

We praise You Father God for Your Divine protection in the name of Jesus Christ, no weapon that 

is formed against us shall prosper. Isaiah says, "No weapon that is formed against thee shall 

prosper, and every tongue that shall rise in judgment against thee thou shalt condemn" (Isaiah 

54:17). Its defense, Isaiah says, shall be immaterial. "We have a strong city; salvation shall God 

appoint for walls and bulwarks" (Isaiah 26:1); "thou shalt call thy walls salvation and thy gates 

praise" Isaiah 60:18). By a different figure, it is said, "I will encamp about mine house because of 

the army" (Zechariah 9:8). As Isaiah says, "The Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and 

thy God thy glory" (Isaiah 60:19); and of Christ, "In that day shall the Branch of the Lord be 

Beauty and Glory-to the escaped of Israel" (Isaiah 4:2).  God destroy every yoke, for you said that 

you shall lose the bands of wickedness and the yokes shall be destroyed because of the anointing 

according to Isaiah 10:27. Lord we lift up our voice like a shofar as did your priests and the children 

of Israel, in the name of Jesus Christ according to Heb. 11:30. 

Father God we thank you, for giving us this testimony that gates of hell shall not prevail. God, 

release the faith, the power, and the anointing from on high, that is needed to prevail against the 

gates of hell, gates of sickness, gates of poverty, gates of oppression, gates of depression, gates of 

lethargy, gates of wandering, gates of confusion, gates of the grave. God, destroy every gate of 

hell that is known and unknown in the name of Jesus Christ according to Matt 16:18, Duet. 1:30, 

Jer. 51:58.           

We understand that Jesus Christ wants you walk under His divine blessings. 

Heavenly Father, we thank You for the manifestation of this prayer in the name of the Lord Jesus 

Christ. We call all the finances that we need into our ministries in Jesus' name and Satan, you can 

stop the finance nor any part of our blessing.... YOU ARE BOUND IN JESUS' NAME. Amen! 

Faith is the Avenue to Deliverance 

Breaking Curses Prayer  

Spiritual things do not happen just because you hear someone say something and then you 

repeat or copy their words that they say. Your faith and spiritual activity must be founded in 

the Word of God. 

 

Father I rebuke, break and loose myself and my family from any and all evil curses, fetishes, 

charms, vexes, hexes, spells, every jinx, all psychic powers, sorcery, bewitchments, 

enchantments, witchcraft, love potions and psychic source. 

 

I return them to where they came from now!  

 



“And I will make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great; and 

thou shalt be a blessing: And I will bless them that bless thee and curse him that curseth thee: 

and in thee shall all families of the earth be blessed,” (Gen. 12:2, 3). 

 

 “Let people serve thee, and nations bow down to thee: be lord over thy brethren and let thy 

mother's son’s bow down to thee: cursed be every one that curseth thee, and blessed be he that 

blesseth thee,” (Gen.27:29). 

 

“And the LORD thy God will put all these curses upon thine enemies, and on them that hate 

thee, which persecuted thee,” (Deut. 30:7). 

“Let him that love curses receive it unto himself,” (Psa. 109: 17-19). 

“You should read this entire Psalms to fully understand returning the curses,” (Psa. 109). 

Blocking Transference of Spirits   

I forbid and block all Satanic and demonic activities for myself and all my family our lives. I ask 

you Father to surround myself, family, church, pastor and leaders and wives with warring angels. 

The blood of Jesus Christ is between us and the forces from hell in Jesus’s name. 

Demonic Activities   

Things to cast out —  

Demons Named   

Satan worship, witchcraft, black magic, black arts, black mass, white magic, neutral magic, 

séances, clairvoyance, mediums, contact with familiar spirits, diving, psychic powers, 

spiritism, necromancy, conjuring up spirits, communicating with dead or spirit guides, 

consulting mediums, U.F.O’s, fortune-telling, rod or pendulum diagnosis, trance diagnosis, 

palm reading, tea-leaf reading, handwriting analysis, crystal balls, tarot and other card reading, 

handwriting analysis, crystal balls, tarot and other card laying, astrology, Moon-Mancy 

(includes planting by the moon), interest in horoscopes and signs of the zodiac, numerology, 

observing of the times, anything that predicts your future and has advised your life, yoga, magic 

practices, E.S.P. EST, clairaudience, auras, reincarnation, human or animal sacrifice, 

acupuncture, mysticism, Aryanism, Humanism, Metaphysical healing groups, hypnosis, self-

hypnosis, psychokinsis, psychic phenomena, mind reading, mind control, transcendental 

meditation, second sight, remote influence of the subconscious mind of others, mental science, 

self-realization, visions, trances, dreams, parapsychanalysis, wizards, soothsaying, spiritual 

prostitution, whoring, humanistic psychology, prognosticators, psychograph, telepathy, 

transference, New Age Movement, holographic images. The Masters of Wisdom, holistic 

medicine, levitation body, lifting out of the body experience, table tipping, good luck charms, 

psychometry, automatic writing, automatic drawing, automatic composing, fetishes, runes, 

amulets, talismans, mascots, medals, ankhs, spiels, incantation, conjuration, potions, sorcery, 

curses, materialization or apports, apparitions, ghosts, poltergeists, magic healing, wart or burn 

charming, pow-wow, ying-yang, superstition, spiritualism, occult literature, the force, graven 

images, idolatry, occult games (Clairvoyant, ESP, Kabala, Dudgeons and Dragons, Telepathy, 

Mystic Eye, Voodoo, Ouija Board, Horoscope, Masters of the Universe, Etch) Planchette, 

horoscope churts, precognition, churts with occult significance, icons, soul travel, eckankar, 

Easter religions, Order of the Arrow, Karma, any religion or philosophy that denies the blood 

atonement of deity of Jesus Christ,, making death oaths or oaths, making death wishes, false 



cults, involvement with psychics, rock music, martial arts, imitation rites (into loges, 

brotherhoods, shrines, clubs, societies ,brotherhoods, sisterhoods, clubs, fraternities that would 

require the taking of an oath to uphold a man-made doctrine), Freemasonry (Masons), Eastern 

Star, vows, (see James 5:12; Matt. 5:34-37), occult movies, occult television programs, occult 

video games, occult jewelry, having in your possession occult or pagan religious objects, relics, 

or artifacts which are  used in pagan temples and religious rites, or in the practice of conjuring 

up evil spirits (sorcery, magic, divination, spiritualism), evil dance, voodoo, thought control, 

tattooing, body piercing, cutting the body, psycho cybernetics, consciousness-expanding 

through drugs, graphology, Concept Therapy, agnosticism and atheism radesthesia (water 

witching or Downing forked sticks or other objects for water, oil, minerals, underground sewer 

and water lines, etc.) Incubi and succubae experiences (being sexually molested by evil spirit, 

(see Gen. 6:1-4; II Pet. 2-4 and Jude 6-7) false tongues (test by I Tim 4:1-3 and I Cor. 12:3), 

blood subscriptions (subscribing your-self and your children to the devil), iridology, 

reflexology, color therapy, death magic, fire walking, fanaticism Modern Theology 

(rationalistic or an intellectual theology which denies Jesus to be Son  of God and our redeemer, 

the blood atonement, the resurrection, the  second  coming of Christ, the existence of miracles, 

answers to prayer, spiritual gifts, the devil, demons and even the personal existence of God. 

This would also include a liberal theology which would teach salvation without repentance), 

neo-rationalism, letters of protection, mental suggestion, omens, screening, Umbanda and 

Macumba cults, minds science, hypnotherapy, Autosuggestion, biofeedback, psychic healing, 

visualization, exoteric philosophy, self-help techniques, casting spells, astral projection, Other 

activities not listed.  

The Truth   

Jesus says in (Mk. 7:21), "For from within, [that is] out of the hearts of men, come base and 

wicked thoughts, sexual immorality, stealing, murder, adultery; 22).  Coveting (a greedy desire 

to have more wealth), dangerous and destructive wickedness, deceit; unrestrained 

(indecent) conduct; an evil eye (envy), slander (evil speaking, malicious misrepresentation, 

abusiveness), pride (the sin of an uplifted heart against God and man), foolishness (folly, lack 

of sense, recklessness, thoughtlessness). 23) All these evil [purposes and desires] come from 

within and they make the man unclean and render him unhallowed." 

 

These names that shown above are all names of demons; look at these early Christians that had 

backslidden and how the Apostle Paul dealt with them. "In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

when you are gathered together, and my spirit with the power of our Lord Jesus Christ, to 

deliver such an one to Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the 

day of the Lord Jesus" (I Cor. 5:4, 5). Apostle here deals with disobedient and sinful believer 

in the church at Corinth. Verse 10, specifically emphasizes that he is speaking not about 

evildoers of the world but in the church. Verse12, Again it is made clear. 

Jesus is coming soon! 

Deliverance of the Prisoners   

Charles H. Spurgeon tells us, "None but Jesus can give deliverance to captives, real liberty 

cometh from Him only. It is a liberty righteously bestowed; for the Son, who is Heir of all 

things, has a right to make men free. The saints honor the justice of God, which now secures 

their salvation. It is a liberty which has been dearly purchased. Christ speaks it by His power, 

but He bought it by His blood. He makes thee free, but it is by His own bonds. “Thou goest 



clear, because He bare thy burden for thee: thou art set at liberty, because He has suffered in 

thy stead. But, though dearly purchased."v  

 

Spurgeon goes on to write, "He freely gives it. Jesus asks nothing of us as a preparation for this 

liberty. He finds us sitting in sackcloth and ashes, and bids us put on the beautiful array of 

freedom; He saves us just as we are, and all without our help or merit. When Jesus sets free, 

the liberty is perpetually entailed; no chains can bind again. Let the Master say to me, "Captive, 

I have delivered thee," and it is done for ever. Satan may plot to enslave us, but if the Lord be 

on our side, whom shall we fear?"  

 

"The world, with its temptations, may seek to ensnare us, but mightier is He who is for us than 

all they who be against us”. 

  

The machinations of our own deceitful hearts may harass and annoy us, but He who hath begun 

the good work in us will carry it on and perfect it to the end. The foes of God and the enemies 

of man may gather their hosts together, and come with concentrated fury against us, but if God 

acquitteth, who is he that condemneth?" says Spurgeon. Not more=free is the eagle which 

mounts to his rocky eyrie, and afterwards out soars the clouds, than the soul which Christ hath 

delivered. If we are no more under the law, but free from its curse, let our liberty be practically 

exhibited in our serving God with gratitude and delight. "I am Thy servant, and the son of thine 

handmaid: Thou hast loosed my bonds." "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?"vi 
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